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Participatory Musicals integrating:

Look for the dots on each of the following pages to instantly identify
the learning elements integrated into our musicals.
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STEM Disciplines

Common Core Standards

CHARACTER COUNTS!

PBIS (Positive Behavior Interventions & Supports)

Reinforces the integration of Science, Technology,
Engineering & Mathematics for early and late elemen-
tary school education.

Common Core standards are designed to be robust
and relevant to the real world, reflecting the
knowledge and skills that our young people need for
success in college and careers.

Focusing on the development of key character traits
including Respect, Caring, Trustworthiness, Honesty,
Fairness and Responsibility.

An organized way of teaching students how to behave
in their school, community and with each other. By
providing examples of proper behavior, students
receive acknowledgement for doing the right thing.



onest beH A

PBIS

Common

Core

Character
Counts

Your students help young
Abe overcome adversities and
obstacles by learning positive
character traits and behaviors

A Musical Comedy

“...exceeded our very high expectations”



Honest Abe
Story of the Play
In the classic melodrama tradition, Honest Abe presents a hero—Abraham Lincoln, of
course—and a villain—Crudley Doowrong. In each stage of Lincoln’s life, Crudley hurls
adversity and ethical challenges, forcing our hero to face hardships, moral dilemmas
and temptations. With the help of the audience, Lincoln must decide if he will uphold
his positive character traits, or succumb to an easier, more self-serving approach. Will
Lincoln’s trustworthiness, respect, responsibility, fairness, caring, and citizenship
save the day?

Educational Goals
• CHARACTER COUNTS -Citizenship; Trustworthiness; Fairness; Respect; 

Responsibility; Caring
• PBIS - Positive Behavior Interventions & Supports
• COMMON CORE STANDARDS in Enhlish language arts/literacy

- Addresses 9 College & Career Readiness Skills
- Addresses 52 Grade level standards for grades K thru 6th grade

• Support and enhance curriculum in social studies
• Analyze factors in making ethical decisions
• Cultivate personal self-esteem and self confidence

Curriculum Applications
• Presidents Day/Lincoln’s Birthday celebrations
• Biography - Abraham Lincoln’s many contributions to the United States
• Civil Rights movement
• Democracy and the role of the President
• America’s westward expansion; pioneer life on the prairie
• Local and state contributions to the development of the United States

"Two thumbs up from every student and teacher."

Recommended audience age: Kindergarten - Sixth Grade
Middle School Version Available

Length of Performance: 50 minutes (40 minute K-2nd version)

Events that Coincide with the Musical’s Themes
Character Counts events Lincoln's Birthday - February 12th
Presidents Day - February (changes annually) Presidential Elections/Election Day 
Civil War Unit - April 12 (Start), April 9 (End) State of Illinois Study Unit

Call (773) 631-2013 or online at www.facetofaceproductions.com



Edison
An Electrifying Musical Comedy

STEM

Common

Core

Character
Counts

Your students become the electric circuit and the phonograph as Edison
shares how his ingenuity and perseverance changed the world forever. 

“Visually stunning, scientifically inspiring!”



Story of the Play
The character of Spark (of Inspiration) arrives to give Edison the spark he needs to
develop his next invention.  The two characters embark on an exploration of the
inventor’s greatest achievements. First stop, the phonograph.  During this sequence Spark
and Edison demonstrate how to record sound. The students become a “living” phono-
graph making their own recording of “Mary Had a Little Lamb.”. The pair then explore
the challenge of developing the lightbulb.  The students assist Edison as they become the
elements of an electrical circuit. Finally, Spark inspires Edison to develop motion pictures.

Curriculum Applications
• Electricity (Circuitry, Light Bulb, Creation of Power)
• Motion Pictures (How and why they work)
• Inventions (In conjunction with Science Fair/Invention Convention)
• The nature of sound and how it can be recorded

EDISON: The Wizard of Menlo Park

Events that Coincide with the Musical’s Themes
Science Fair/Invention Convention Edison's Birthday - February 11th, 1847
Light Bulb invented on October 21st, 1879 Science Unit on Electricity or sound
CHARACTER COUNTS! events

“My students have not stopped talking about the show.”

Educational Goals
• STEM - Inspire a fascination in science and its relation to the natural world

- Foster an understanding of the process of inventing 
- Develop and/or refine problem-solving skills
- Establish work/study/research skills

• COMMON CORE STANDARDS in English language arts/literacy
- Addresses 9 College & Career Readiness Skills
- Addresses 65 Grade level standards for grades K thru 6th grade

• CHARACTER COUNTS -Responsibility - Perseverence
• Encourage creative and imagination skills

Recommended audience age: Kindergarten - Sixth Grade
Length of Performance: 50 minutes

Call (773) 631-2013 or online at www.facetofaceproductions.com



A musical comedy about Teamwork, Cooperation and Respect

Common

Core
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PBIS

THE AMAZING ADVENTURES OF

“Captivating, motivating and engaging.”



The Amazing Adventures of Lewis & Clark

Curriculum Applications
• Exploration unit
• Westward expansion the United States
• Use as an example of how a team can be greater than the sum of its parts
• Native American studies

Events that Coincide with the Musical’s Themes
Expedition begins - May 14th
Corps of Discovery reach the Pacific in separate parties - November 14th - 18th
Journey is completed in St. Louis - September 23rd
Unit on westward expansion or exploration in general
CHARACTER COUNTS! events

Story of the Play
The vaudevillians Mel Lewis and Wally Clark decide to join forces and tour the
country telling the story of their namesakes, Meriwether Lewis and William Clark.
What follows is a historical, musical and comical tour de force. Join these
undaunted adventurers as they travel up the Missouri River and down the Columbia
River. Sit in as Lewis and Clark hold council with numerous Native American tribes. Put on
your hiking boots and join the expedition over the Rocky Mountains. Be a part of history
as the Corps of Discovery reaches their ultimate destination: the Pacific Ocean. 

Educational Goals
• CHARACTER COUNTS - Citizenship; Respect; Responsibility; Fairness
• COMMON CORE STANDARDS in English language arts/literacy

- Addresses 8 College & Career Readiness Skills
- Addresses 50 Grade level standards for grades K thru 6th grade

• PBIS - Positive Behavior Interventions & Supports
• Demonstate the unique contribution a child can make toward a group project
• Understand the importance of preparation for projects and ventures
• Develop an appreciation and understanding of the concept of teamwork

Call (773) 631-2013 or online at www.facetofaceproductions.com

Recommended audience age: Kindergarten - Sixth Grade
Middle School Version Available

Length of Performance: 50 minutes

“I have been teaching 20 years, this is the best program I have ever seen.”



“Both students and teachers were enthralled”

George needs the help of your students to become a
fair, compassionate and respectful leader. 

PBIS

Common

Core

Character
Counts

A Participatory Musical Comedy



The George Washington Follies
Story of the Play
It is April 30th, 1789, inauguration day for the first President of the United States,
George Washington.  He is both nervous and exhausted having been up all night worrying
about this new position of leadership. He begins to dose off. In this dream state, he is
visited by King Charlemagne, Cleopatra and Confucius. Each of these characters shares
their leadership qualities and philosophies with George. With the help of these leaders,
George is able to better understand how to lead a nation of the people, by the people
and for the people.

Curriculum Applications
•Community studies (the roles individuals, families, towns, states, countries play in

a global community)
•Biography (Washington, Charlemagne, Cleopatra, Confucius)
•Methods and styles of government
•Democracy and the role of the President
•World cultures (European, Egyptian, Asian)

Events that Coincide with the Musical’s Themes
Presidential Elections - November Inauguration Day - January
Presidents Month - February Washington's Birthday - February 22nd
CHARACTER COUNTS events 

“The teachers had nothing but praise.”

Educational Goals
• CHARACTER COUNTS - Citizenship; Trustworthiness; Fairness
• COMMON CORE STANDARDS in English language arts/literacy

- Addresses 9 College & Career Readiness Skills
- Addresses 52 Grade level standards for grades K thru 6th grade

• PBIS - Positive Behavior Interventions & Supports
• Encourage creative and imagination skills
• Strengthen an appreciation for teachers and the influential role they play

Recommended audience age: Kindergarten - Sixth Grade
Middle School Version Available

Length of Performance: 50 minutes

Call (773) 631-2013 or online at www.facetofaceproductions.com
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Your students will be amazed as the first airplane 
is built – before their very eyes!

A high-flying musical comedy

“The best of the best!”



Story of the Musical
Having lost their way on a cross country flight  Wilbur and Orville Wright make an
emergency landing at your school.  As a matter of introducing themselves to the audience,
the brothers decide to reenact the story of their great accomplishment. They demonstrate
their childhood experiments making improvements on a sled, their bicycle and a kite.
The story then turns to their fascination with manned flight.  The play comes to a climax
as the brothers construct the first airplane onstage and recreate their historic flight.

Curriculum Applications
• Biography (The Wright Brothers, Da Vinci, Neil Armstrong, John Glenn, John F Kennedy)
• Methods of Transportation
• Inventions (in conjunction with Science Fair/Invention Convention)
• History of flight from early mythology through current NASA programs
• Science of flight from birds to the space station

THE WRIGHT BROTHERS

Events that Coincide with the Musical’s Themes
Science Fair/Invention Convention Kite flying weather - Late Spring/Early Fall
Wilbur's Birthday - April 16th, 1867 Orville's Birthday - August 19th, 1871
Date of First Flight - December 17th, 1903 Curriculum on Flight/Scientific Method
CHARACTER COUNTS events

“The students were captivated.”

Educational Goals
• STEM - Show the impetus for and strategies behind inventions and experiments
• CHARACTER COUNTS - Responsibility; Respect; Fairness
• COMMON CORE STANDARDS in English language arts/literacy

- Addresses 10 College & Career Readiness Skills
- Addresses 65 Grade level standards for grades K thru 6th grade .

• PBIS - Positive Behavior Interventions & Supports
• Establish work/study/research skills
• Foster an understanding of the process of inventing
• Cultivate personal perseverance

Recommended audience age: Kindergarten - Sixth Grade
Length of Performance: 40 minutes

Call (773) 631-2013 or online at www.facetofaceproductions.com



A Musical

A musical comedy based
on Robert Lawson’s book
about the scientific, literary
and patriotic exploits of
Ben Franklin and his pet
mouse, Amos. 

&Meen

PBIS

STEM

“I have never seen our students so enthralled!”

Common

Core

Character
Counts

BFranklin



Story of the Play
Amos the mouse relates his overlooked partnership with Ben Franklin. After discovering
how each can benefit from the other, Ben convinces Amos to put their partnership in
writing. After all, “the pen is mightier than the sword.” As a result, Amos becomes
instrumental in Ben’s many inventions and discoveries. But when Ben makes Amos a
“guinea mouse” during his electricity experiments, Amos revolts. Soon after, Ben and the
other colonists are also revolting against British rule. With the tables turned, Amos
reminds Ben that “the pen is mightier than the sword,” and inspires him to help write the
Declaration of Independence.

Educational Goals
• STEM - Show the impetus for and strategies behind inventions and experiments
• CHARACTER COUNTS -Citizenship; Fairness; Respect; Responsibility
• COMMON CORE STANDARDS in English language arts/literacy

- Addresses 8 College & Career Readiness Skills
- Addresses 59 Grade level standards for Kindergarten through 6th grade

• Show the power of the written word in avoiding confrontations & ending disputes
• Foster an understanding of the role each citizen plays in their country

Curriculum Applications
• Biography (Franklin’s many contributions to science and the United States
• Almanacs and their contribution of wit, wisdom and essential information
• Scientific studies of lightning and electricity
• Inventions, such as the Franklin stove, the rocking chair and the lightning rod
• The Revolutionary War and the Declaration of Independence

BEN & ME

Events that Coincide with the Musical’s Themes
Ben Franklin’s Birthday (January 17) CHARACTER COUNTS events     
Study of colonial times National Library Week (April)

(Ben founded the 1st public library in US)Science Fair/Invention Convention Kick-off

“...the best program we’ve ever had!
--- and we’ve had some good ones!"

Recommended audience age: Kindergarten - Fifth Grade
Length of Performance: 50 minutes

Call (773) 631-2013 or online at www.facetofaceproductions.com



“Our students were so inspired they could not wait to start
their writing projects.”

Common

Core

Writing Royally
a musical comedy

The magical Merlin
sends the young 
King Arthur on a
quest to improve his
royal writing skills.



Story of the Musical
Our tale begins just after young Arthur has pulled the sword from the stone and is ready
to be crowned king. As such, Arthur must write new laws of the land (expository), settle
a dispute about the kingdom's seal (persuasive), and craft the Royal Stories (narrative).
Terrified that he will fail at his first royal duties, Arthur turns to his teacher and mentor
for help. Merlin sends him on a quest to find the Crystal Horn for focus, the Tail
Feathers of the Profuse Peacock for elaboration and support, and the Methodical Map
of Makesense for organization. Equipped with these magical items and the knowledge
that each represents, Arthur successfully begins his reign with the motto: "The pen is
mightier than the sword in the stone." 

Curriculum Applications
• Preparation for PARCC test in language-arts
• Creative writing projects both fiction and non-fiction
• Study of the Arthurian legends, medieval times and mythology
• Media Center/Library time to develop research skills

Writing Royally

Events that Coincide with the Musical’s Themes
PARCC Testing Medieval studies curriculum
Publishing of yearbook or literary magazine Young Authors Program

“Wow! What a magical treat you have prepared for us.”

Educational Goals
• COMMON CORE STANDARDS for Language Arts

- Addresses 20 College & Career Readiness Skills
- Addresses 138 Grade level standards for grades K thru 6th

• Establish work/study/research skills
• Foster an understanding of the process of inventing
• Cultivate personal perseverance
• Explore the three styles of writing: Expository, Persuasive, and Narrative
• Clarify three of the requirements for these styles of writing:

Focus, Support/Elaboration, and Organization
• Relate the craft of writing to its various applications and benefits
• Involve both right- and left-brain resources in the writing process

Recommended audience age: Kindergarten - Sixth Grade
Length of Performance: 50 minutes

Call (773) 631-2013 or online at www.facetofaceproductions.com



Common

Core

= A Mathematical Musical Comedy
with audience participation

By+the+Numbers

Explore the “division” between math-resistant student
Eddie Einstein and his distant relative Albert. The
famous mathematician gets Eddie to “add” up the
“multiple” reasons for learning—and loving—math.

“Never have our students been so captivated with math.”

“A wonderful production about the
relavance of math.”

STEM



Story of the Play
Eddie is the 10-year-old distant relative of the world-famous mathematician, Albert
Einstein. Everyone expects him to love and excel at math. But Eddie doesn’t even feel
math is relevant for what he wants to be when he grows up—such as ace detective, star
athlete, renowned chef or hip hop artist. So, Albert Einstein puts his new “Theory of
Relevance” into effect, arranging visits from The GR-8 Enumerator, Adam Up, and Mama
Meter. They and the audience help Eddie explore the fun you can have with math, as well
as its relevance to every profession he is considering.

Curriculum Application
• Counting, grouping, and comparing numbers using appropriate symbols
• Solving two-step problems using addition, subtraction, multiplication, and division
• Calculating probabilities
• Measuring and estimating length, volume, and weight
• Identifying and estimating measurements of time, money, and temperature 

By The Numbers

Events that Coincide with the Musical’s Themes
An inspiring jump start to the school year Preparation for PARCC testing 
Albert Einstein’s birthday March 14, 1879 (Pi Day) Math Awareness Month - April

“...your production was a huge success.”

Educational Goals
• STEM - Explore and enhance appreciation for numbers, calculation,

measurement, probability, and estimating
• Develop an appreciation for math, its various applications, and its relevance 

to daily life and career opportunities
• Engage in mathematical problem solving
• COMMON CORE STANDARDS in Mathematics

- Addresses all 8 Mathematical Practices
- Addresses 126 Grade level standards for grades K thru 6th

Recommended audience age: Kindergarten - Sixth Grade
Length of Performance: 50 minutes

Call (773) 631-2013 or online at www.facetofaceproductions.com


